
Navigating 
LEED, BREEAM 
& LBC: 
A 30-minute crash course for 
manufacturers



What's the deal with green 
building certifications?
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Green building certifications (GBC) are rating systems and
tools used to assess an asset's performance and safeguard
the development of sustainable and healthy buildings. 

Certifications are made by third-party experts who verify
that a building meets certain criteria in terms of energy,
environment, human health and other standards in its
design, construction and performance. 

In 2016, there were 1,04 billion square metres of certified
buildings globally (World GBC) with €100 billion worth of green
materials specified. The importance and numbers continue
to rise, but it begs the question: what effects can green
building certifications bring?

Get more details and data in the extended version >

https://business.bimobject.com/resources/green-building-certifications-why-they-matter-to-manufacturers/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=offline-doc&utm_campaign=sustainability-22&utm_term=green-certification-ebook


Healthier planet
Buildings and construction account for 36% of final energy 
use and 39% of total global emissions. Green buildings are 
shown to divert 80 million tonnes of waste, produce 62%fewer 
greenhouse gas emissions and use 66% less electricity.

Improved well-being 
GBCs reduce exposure to environmental hazards and 
provides environmental amenities like natural light and green 
spaces. Better indoor environments can improve mental 
health, increase productivity by up to 15% (WorldGBC) and 
prevent deaths related to heat and pollutants.

Improved marketability
Green buildings certifications evoke trust through third-party 
assessments. Having the highest level awarded (or any level, 
really) provides market differentiation, a higher asset value 
and fewer vacancies.
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Learn more about the green state of construction >

https://business.bimobject.com/resources/why-sustainability-is-key-to-getting-specified/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=offline-doc&utm_campaign=sustainability-22&utm_term=ebook-tsac-3


“The demand for green and climate-smart buildings 

are on the rise. We can spot it from all directions: 

municipalities, developers and consultants.”

Negar Daneshpour, Lead Architect at Tyréns.
Read the full interview >
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https://business.bimobject.com/blog/understanding-the-need-for-green-building-design-interview-negar-daneshpour-lead-architect-at-tyrens/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=offline-doc&utm_campaign=sustainability-22&utm_term=blog-interview-negar


LEED:
LEED was devised by the US Green Building Council in 1998 and 
is a rating system used to measure the environmental 
performance of buildings. Today, LEED is a globally 
recognised assessment system designed to deliver triple- 
bottom-line returns for people, planet and profit.

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design.

location and transportation
materials and resources
water efficiency
energy and atmosphere
sustainable sites
indoor environmental quality.

How the rating system works
In simple terms, LEED is a point-based system where the 
project is assessed across 6 categories: 

The project is reviewed and awarded points that correlate to 
a certain LEED level: Platinum 80+, Gold 60-79, Silver 50-59, 
Certified 40-49. The latest version of LEED (v4.1) raises the bar 
on building standards to address energy efficiency, water 
conservation, site, daylight, waste reduction and materials.

Quick facts:
Origin: United States.
Adoption: Global.
Certification style: Point-based scoring system.
Important for manufacturers: EPDs

Examples of LEED Platinum certified buildings:
• The Vancouver Convention Center (VCC), Vancouver, Canada.
• TAIPEI 101, Taipei, Taiwan
• Studio, Malmö, Sweden (BIMobject HQ).
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LEED for manufacturers
Understanding LEED presents is a real opportunity for building 
product manufacturers. But it’s not a pick-our-product-to- 
get-a better-certification situation.

The credits are earned in relation to the overall building, not 
specific products. But, the materials chosen and their impact 
during creation, transportation, and installation will 
contribute to the building's overall performance. LEED v4.1 MR 
(Materials and Resources) also grants two points if the 
project contains 20 different permanently installed products 
with Type III EPD (Environmental Product Declaration) sourced 
from at least five different manufacturers.

So… While designers might not get all nerdy with every single 
criterion, they could (and should) premier building products 
that are valued by LEED v4.1 or score the LEED resource and 
materials “bonus” points. In essence: projects aiming for top 
LEED levels will seek out manufacturers who offer EDPs.

BIMobject's HQ at Studio, Malmö, holds a LEED Platinum certification.
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Find out what we do >

https://business.bimobject.com/why-bimobject/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=offline-doc&utm_campaign=sustainability-22&utm_term=what-we-do


BREEAM:

BREEAM, short for Building Research Establishment 
Environmental Assessment Method (say that that 10 times 
fast…), was launched in the United Kingdom in the 1990s for 
new offices. Fast forward three-plus decades and BREAAM 
has fanned out across countries and continents to assess 
the sustainability performance of individual buildings, 
communities and infrastructure projects.

The system uses certification bodies (organisations with 
government approval) as a part of the process. Some 
countries, such as Sweden, Spain and Germany, have even 
developed country-specific BREEAM schemes. 

Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method.

Quick facts:
Origin: The United Kingdom.
Adoption: Global.
Certification style: Star rating system.
Important for manufacturers: Collaboration & EPDs.

Examples of 6 star BREEAM buildings:
• Temple Farm, Chelmsford, United Kingdom.
• 55 Amsterdam, Paris, France.
• Höfe am Brühl, Leipzig, Germany.
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BREEAM for manufacturers
Let’s start with some myth-busting: there’s no such thing as
a “BREEAM certified product”. Your products can, however,
meet the requirements more or meet them less:

BREEAM recognises processes that evaluate/test the
environmental performance or responsible sourcing. Among
the ten categories, Health & Wellbeing and Materials are
cited as two must-knows for manufacturers. 

Let’s harp on a latter for a moment or two… The materials
category encourages specifiers to select building materials
that are sourced in a responsible way and have low
embodied carbon spanning over extraction, processing,
manufacture, and recycling. Moreover, the inclusion of
products covered by a verified Environmental Product
Declaration (EPD) can earn a project extra points.

As a manufacturer, you need to make sure that your product
information and environmental certifications are available
and easily accessible. It’s also in your interest to work closely
with designers and construction teams who need to secure
that the sustainability requirements are being met.

How the rating system works
BREEAM employs licensed assessors who rate and award 
projects 1-6 stars ranging from Acceptable to Pass, Good, 
Very Good, Excellent to Outstanding. Certification can take 
place at different stages in the life cycle; from design and 
construction through to operation and refurbishment. 
Assessment categories include:

• Energy • Health & wellbeing
• Innovation • Land use
• Materials • Management
• Pollution • Transport
• Waste • Water

Yes, it’s complicated. But due diligence pays off: a BREEAM 
certification drives up the market value of a building. How 
so? Well, they tend to have lower maintenance and 
operational costs, happier tenants and get sold at a 
premium.
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https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.breeam.com_responsible-2Dsourcing-2Dcredits_&d=DwMGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=buoZo9Nnsg8JrR6Queso_IZmtOnthBaHchdv8Iy7uAk&m=BS_p_01_t1M7djKqoLzLaxdFaGIgo3VtQkP2a3nGn8o&s=6fUfwg_eLcveuGz60MTh79UJusc0xDoZiSI1Xqw17vo&e=


LBC:
What if every single act of design and construction made the 
world a better place? That’s what International Living Future 
Institute (ILFI) wants to figure out and what their green 
building certification, Living Building Challenge (LBC), aims to 
accomplish. LBC is one of the most rigorous standards for 
the built environment. Why? Well, it’s not “just “about CO2. 
The regenerative design framework wants to create spaces 
that, like a flower, contribute to a positive impact on places, 
communities and cultures.

Living Building Challenge.

Place Petal: interrelationship with nature
Water Petal: responsible water use and circularity
Energy Petal: on-site renewable energy
Health + Happiness Petal: physical and mental wellbeing
Equity Petal: supporting a just world
Beauty Petal: uplifting the human spirit
Materials Petal: safe for all species.

How the rating system works
LBC doesn’t deal with “woulda, coulda, shoulda”. A building 
must be operational for 12+ months before the assessment 
is made. The project is then scrutinised on 7 different 
sustainability performance areas: petals. These are:

Certified Living requires that all petals and imperatives are 
met. There are, however, other levels of certification: Petal, 
Core Green, Zero Energy and Zero Carbon. 

Quick facts:
Origin: International (HQ USA).
Adoption: Global.
Certification style: Petals.
For manufacturers: Data transparency, EPDs.

Certified Living projects:
• Te Kura Whare, Tūhoe, New Zealand.
• Silver Oak Winery, Healdsburg, USA.
• Sustainable Buildings Research Centre, Wollongong, Australia.
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The Red List is a comprehensive compendium of building 
materials that should be phased out due to human and/or 
environmental health and toxicity concerns. 
The Watch List forebodes that certain chemicals and 
compounds might get on the Red List.

LBC for manufacturers
While LEED and BREEAM don’t put (significant) pressure on 
individual building components, the International Living 
Future Institute (ILFI) is taking a different stance:

It goes without saying, but both lists are no-go zones for 
project teams yearning for the LBC label. So, manufacturers 
should keep a keen eye on the annual updates and provide 
proper technical documentation for added trust throughout. 

If you want to take the next step, you can get your products
declared on ILFI’s transparency platform and database. Want
to take an additional 10 steps? Well, then you might want to
become a player in the Living Product Challenge (LPC):

Much like the LBC, the LPC is a framework built on seven
petals to encourage the manufacture of products that are
healthy and inspiring and give more than they take across
their life cycles. The initiative is championed by 50 leading
companies including Assa Abloy, Tarkett, Valspar, Knauf and
Owens Corning (Psst! They’re all present on bimobject.com).
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https://www.bimobject.com/en?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=offline-doc&utm_campaign=sustainability-22&utm_term=bimobject-com


Want to know what BIMobject’s global marketplace 
can help you reach your goals?
Find out how it works or set up a quick chat with our
experts today!

Move from supplier to sustainable parter
The truth is: there are loads of manufacturers trying to score 
with specifiers. But the players who make sustainability and 
digitisation the MVP in their product strategy tend to dribble 
the deal to goal.

But… Environmental data, BIM objects and EPDs don’t do any 
good if they’re dormant on a hard drive, hard to find on your 
site or promoted to the wrong people. You need to find the 
right place to share the information with people who care. 

BIMobject's global marketplace for BIM objects holds 3+ 
million registered users looking for inspiration from  2,000+ 
manufacturing brands*. It provides manufacturers with 
features to publish BIM objects, analyse engagement and 
promote your products to influence specifiers.  

But what about green product selection? The marketplace 
offers professionals in architecture, engineering and 
construction the option to filter products on sustainability 
data. If you got it – flaunt it. Going green and providing the 
data to back it up is a great way to differentiate your 
products and gain a competitive advantage.
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* Defined as unique brands (including subsidiaries with unique product ranges) with products
available for download on bimobject.com.

https://business.bimobject.com/solutions/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=offline-doc&utm_campaign=sustainability-22&utm_term=how-it-works
https://business.bimobject.com/book-a-demo/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=offline-doc&utm_campaign=sustainability-22&utm_term=book-demo


Hungry for more?
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The e-book you just read is a condensed version of our 
e-book on green building certifications. Apart form the
general what-is, the extended e-book also gives you:

Want to fill up your knowledge tank but feeling a bit full on 
green building certifications? In that case, you might want to 
explore….

…other e-books or webinars in our resource library or 
…take the lighter route with one of our many blog articles.

Explore our e-books, webinars and articles.

Dig even deeper into green
building certifications

the top triggers for green building activity;
insights on who’s driving the demand;
an architect's take on sustainability and BIM:
an understanding of how certifications may impact 
the future of investments in construction. Want to know how to make green rating

systems part of your product pitch?

Get your free 
copy now >

Read blog
post now >

https://business.bimobject.com/en/blog/7-steps-to-making-green-rating-systems-a-part-of-your-product-pitch/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=offline-doc&utm_campaign=sustainability-22&utm_term=7-steps-green-product-pitch
https://business.bimobject.com/resources/?s=resources&utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=offline-doc&utm_campaign=sustainability-22&utm_term=resource-page
https://business.bimobject.com/blog/?s=blog&utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=offline-doc&utm_campaign=sustainability-22&utm_term=blog-page
https://business.bimobject.com/resources/green-building-certifications-why-they-matter-to-manufacturers/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=offline-doc&utm_campaign=sustainability-22&utm_term=green-certification-ebook
https://business.bimobject.com/blog/7-steps-to-making-green-rating-systems-a-part-of-your-product-pitch/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=offline-doc&utm_campaign=sustainability-22&utm_term=7-steps-green-product-pitch
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BIMobject is on a mission to digitalise construction for a more
sustainable future. We’re a global marketplace for the construction
industry, providing architects and engineers with the information
and inspiration they need to design buildings faster, smarter and
greener.

Our customers are building product manufacturers, such as Roca,
Knauf Armstrong, Electrolux and Kline. They use our platform to
reach, influence and understand building designers worldwide. With
2,000 building product brands and all the world’s top 100 architect
firms as users, we power digital building design worldwide.

BIMobject was founded in 2011, and is headquartered in Malmo,
Sweden. We’re listed on the NASDAQ First North Growth Market (ticker
BIM) and our largest owners include EQT Ventures, and our founders.

Visit business.bimobject.com
to attend webinars, access inspirational content and join the discussion

BIMobject.com
We can’t go on building like we do today. Construction, the world’s largest industry, is also among the world’s largest sources 
of pollution, with buildings and new construction generating nearly 40% of the world’s energy-related CO2 emissions.

https://business.bimobject.com/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=offline-doc&utm_campaign=sustainability-22&utm_term=start-page



